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Email publica- tions@ndpc.org with items to share.

Save the Dates 
Feb. 28-March 1 NDPC’s Women’s Retreat at 
Montreat, N.C. 

April 24-26 NDPC’s Men’s Retreat,  
Highlands, N.C., 

LENTEN SCHEDULE 
Ash Wednesday – Feb. 26 
5 to 6:30 pm • Ashes by the Fire Pit 
Drop in to sit by the fire on the patio in  
front of the church; talk with others, burn 
in the fire the things that God is asking 
you to let go. This  time is designed to be 
welcoming for children to learn about Ash 
Wednesday and the season of Lent.
7 pm – Meditative worship with extended 
silence and the imposition of ashes. Children 
are welcome 

Wednesday Lenten Gatherings 
6:30 to 8:30 pm, with Episcopal Church of 
the Holy Cross – Just Neighbors  

Sunday, March 1 • The Mercy of God 

Sunday, March 8 • Showing Mercy 

Sunday, March 15 • Forgiveness of Sins 

Sunday, March 22 • Forgiveness of Debts  

Sunday, March 29 • Jonah: A Story of Mercy  

Saturday, April 4 • Trip to Montgomery, 
Alabama

Sunday, April 5 • (Palm Sunday) – Sacrifice 

Maundy Thursday, April 9 • In parishes and 
at NDPC (evening)

Good Friday – April 10, 7pm

Easter –  April 12 • What Now, Death?

Follow NDPC! 
NDPChurch northdecaturpresbyterian 

Lenten Acts of Mercy
his year for Lent, I’m trying something different. In the past, especially as a kid, 
I would give up the 16-year-old’s holy trinity: Candy, Xbox, and Facebook. 
In the absence of those worldly distractions, I began to take up the terribly 
sanctified tendency of comparing and contrasting my virtue against the people 

around me. However virtuous I felt, I was consistently worn down by my own bit-
terness toward others. Instead of finding relief from my fasting, I felt more burdened, 
bitter, and sad. However, I’ve come to acknowledge that these are all part of the Lenten 
process. The season isn’t sad 
because I can’t eat Skittles, it’s sad 
because it marks the slow, painful 
journey to Jesus’s death. Lent 
permits us to look around and see 
that the world isn’t as it should be. 
That injustice and sin are real. In 
this sadness, we can wallow in our 
despair or we can follow Christ’s 
example. 

This Lent, then, I am taking 
permission – and invite you to join me – to recognize that things are not OK. To call 
a spade a spade. To weep with those who weep, to feed the hungry, to bear wrongs 
patiently. We are not alone in doing so. 

This Lenten season while we study the big idea of mercy in the Bible, NDPC is 
inviting you to demonstrate where you see mercy in the world. The Jesuits teach seven 
merciful practices called the spiritual and corporal works of mercy. Each Sunday the 
bulletin will contain one of each work of mercy. You will then be invited to share via so-
cial media, where you saw these images displayed during your week and use the hashtag 
#imagesofmercy when you post. This isn’t meant to serve as a self-congratulatory exer-
cise but a practice of grateful noticing. It is meant to show us Christ’s presence in our 
world. We hope that you join us to . . .

•  Feed the hungry.
•  Give water to the thirsty.
•  Clothe the naked.
•  Shelter the homeless.
•  To visit the sick.
•  Accompany the imprisoned.
•  Bury the dead.

•  Learn and teach our faith
•  Encourage the doubtful. 
•  Speak boldly. 
•  Bear wrongs patiently. 
•  Forgive offenses willingly. 
•  Comfort the afflicted. 
•  Pray for the living and the dead.

— Rob Schoonover, Ministry Fellow



Adult Education for Lent
Just Neighbors: A Lenten 
Conversation Between Congregations
How do we love our neighbor when we are separated from our neighbors by vis-
ible and invisible walls? In this Lenten Wednesday class, participants will explore 
Scripture, our own life stories, and the particular history of DeKalb County 
together. We will discuss how we can be neighbors to one another in this “Be-
loved Community.” Participants will be drawn from the Episcopal Church of the 
Holy Cross and North Decatur Presbyterian Church. Enrollment is not limited. 
Because the goal of the class is to develop relationships, we ask that participants 
attend as many class sessions as you are able. Registration: Send an email to 
adulted@ndpc.org to sign up.

Goals:
1. Create relationships that are authentic, open, and honest;
2. Highlight issues that are real that affect our relationships as neighbors in 

DeKalb County;
3. We will grow in neighborliness, being different at the end of the course than 

we were at the beginning; and
4. Identify and celebrate our common faith and life in Christ.

Schedule
Six Wednesdays during Lent, 6:30-8:30 pm, and one follow-up meeting. Some 
gatherings are at NDPC and some are at ECHC. 

Affordable Housing 

NDPC continues to play a leading role in advocat-
ing for the preservation and creation of affordable 
housing in Decatur and DeKalb County. To meet the 
goal set out in our most recent strategic plan, we 
need your help today! If you are looking for a way 
to volunteer and make a significant impact on our 
community over the next generation, now is the 
time to get involved. You don’t need to be a housing 
expert, just a willing spirit. Meetings of the Coalition 
for a Diverse Decatur and Diverse DeKalb are every 
second Tuesday, 6:30-8 pm at NDPC. Children are 
welcome.

Music Ministry at NDPC ~ 
Choral Scholars
A portion of the 
revitalization grant 
NDPC received goes 
to create a Choral 
Scholar program at 
NDPC this year. 
What is a Choral 
Scholar? Someone 
who is studying music 
and is looking for 
singing and teaching 
opportunities. For 
three years, we will 
have four singers who will provide vocal leadership in 
each section of the choir, sing solos on occasion, assist 
with leading congregational song, and help our musi-
cians become more confident with newer and more 
challenging music. NDPC values education very highly, 
and this program grows out of that commitment. These 
scholars will be using the skills they learn in practice 
with us. They will in turn teach us some new things 
about singing and learning music, and they will share 
their gifts with our congregation. 

Save the date: Mark your calendars for Sunday, Feb. 
23, 5 pm. Our Balcony Choir will join a host of other 
local choirs in a concert, “Celebration of The Negro 
Spiritual: The Song of Our Souls” at St. Philip AME 
Church in Decatur. We participated last year, and we’re 
delighted to be invited back again. You won’t want 
to miss this extraordinary concert of multiple choirs 
celebrating Black History month. 

~ Clinton Miller, Director of Music

Matthew 25 Church 
For decades, the members of North Decatur 
Presbyterian have leaned in to the words of Jesus 
in chapter 25 of Matthew’s gospel: “For I was 
hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was 
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I 
was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed 
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you 
looked after me, I was in prison and you came 
to visit me.” This has been, and will always be, a 
part of our congregational DNA.

We were delighted to learn that the PCUSA 
has recently developed a national initiative to invite congregations to become 
“Matthew 25 churches.” These congregations commit themselves to congrega-
tional vitality, combating structural racism, and ending systemic poverty. In De-
cember 2019, the Session voted to declare NDPC a Matthew 25 congregation. 
What does this mean in practice? Over the next few months, you will notice that 
we will begin using this brand identity in our communications, and we will focus 
on the ministries of our congregation that are helping us live into the three parts 
of this initiative. Find out more on the PCUSA website: presbyterianmission.org/
ministries/matthew-25.
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The Genia Cayce 
Micro-Loan Fund
Genia Cayce, beloved member and chair of the 
Global Missions Council, was a strong advocate 
for microfinancing and spent her career develop-
ing projects to help marginalized people in Asia, 
Latin America and Africa. The Global Missions 
Council felt a desire to develop the Genia Cayce 
Micro-Loan Fund as a worthy function for North Decatur’s outreach 
because of its focus on helping the poor, particularly women.

This fund will be monitored through Working Capital for Commu-
nity Needs, or WCCN, which is a microfinancing organization that 
creates opportunities for access to microfinance services to improve 
the lives and communities of the working poor in Latin America. A 
major focus of WCCN is empowering women by providing them 
with the opportunity to pull themselves out of poverty. Genia knew 
that when more women work, economies grow.

Our initial goal was to reach $10,000 by December 2019.  As of 
January 2020, we have raised more than $39,000.  If you would like 
to participate in this concrete way to honor Genia’s memory, we invite 
you to make a donation through the church website or place a check 
in the offering plate with the memo as “Genia Cayce Memorial Fund.” 
For more information visit www.wccn.org. We hope that you will join 
us in building this memorial, remembering the work that Genia did 
by helping to empower those who are less fortunate than us. 

~ Deedee Murphy, Chair of Global Missions Committee

Revitalization of North 
Decatur Presbyterian 
Grounds
Our church landscape is changing 
thanks to the Revitalization Grant!

The goal of the grounds compo-
nent is to enhance the lovely wooded 
landscape and add more native spe-
cies to support our local ecosystem.  
We also hope to create a calming, 
inviting space for reflection, medita-
tion, and an escape from the concrete 
surroundings.

One major task has been the 
removal of a majority of the ivy and 
other invasive species in the back woods.  The ivy will remain on 
the bank below Scott Boulevard for erosion control. Some of the 
invasive species removed include privet, nandina and liriope.

The existing shrubbery will be rejuvenated this winter to 
encourage new growth and to alter the manicured shape into 
a natural, less structured shape.  This is an ongoing pruning 
process!  When pruned severely in winter, a mature plant’s new 
growth in the spring will “flush” at the base of the plant, rather 
than at the tips of the plant where hedge trimmers sheer.

Louise Garwood, landscape architect, and sister of Ellen Her-
bert helped assist in the recommendation of native plants. The 
native plants included in the enhanced design are oakleaf holly 
trees, oakleaf hydrangeas, fothergilla, a fringe tree, and tea olives.  
In the spring we plan to add more native ferns.

As we reach out to more neighbors, children, outside groups 
meeting at North Decatur, visitors, new members and old, the 
stewardship of the green space is a gentle reminder of our devo-
tion to Creation Care. 

~ Diane Wilkes

Youth to Lead Worship
There are lots of things that the church has to say to children and 
youth growing up today. Just like when you were a kid, church can 
be a place to find adults who care for you, who share ancient wisdom 
with you, and who ground and direct you in a world full of constant 
change. It’s really important to have youth in a congregation, as we 
all know, because without them to follow behind us, there will be no 
church in the future.

Equally important to a congregation that is growing and healthy 
are the things that the youth have to say to the rest of us. The unique 
perspective that our youth bring to us is wisdom and wonder, fresh 
angst, and a view of the world from a perspective with which we can 
never see it. 

NDPC has a long history of turning to our youth and children 
to discover the wisdom that only they can share. On March 15 our 
youth will be leading our worship service. We have been working 
in youth group for months. They have brainstormed, pantomimed, 
and wrestled. The question they’ve been working with: “What does 
our congregation need to hear from us?” We hope you’ll join us to 
find out! 
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About six months ago, NDPC introduced God’s 
Creative Story, a comprehensive project funded 
by a grant from The Calvin Institute for Worship-
ping Communities. Member Ellen Gadberry, 
who has been coordinating this focus on enhanc-
ing worship and Bible study through the visual 
arts, also created the project’s logo, and she describes some details 
of its design here:

“The nuanced background of this logo is a detail photo of 
paper mulberry bark, comprising countless fine fibers carefully 
teased apart. The way the strands vary as they weave and cross 
over and under themselves, separating and rejoining as they rise 
and fall in wavy lines, reminds me of the interconnectedness, the 
overlap, the complexity and the singularity of God’s creative story 
and our own. I had the opportunity to execute this meticulous 
process myself last summer, when I attended a four-day paper-
making workshop at MASSart in Boston. From a strip of boiled 
and softened bark less than an inch wide, I was able to gently, 
carefully separate tiny strands of fiber to create this delicate lacy 
piece. I ended the work when I had expanded the strip to about 
eight times its original size but looking again at the denser areas 
of the overlapping strands, I’m reminded that the piece could be 
expanded further, perhaps almost endlessly.”

This interconnectedness and potential for 
expansion is an apt image for NDPC’s deep dive 
into story and image this year, as our attention 
to art and creativity has emerged in overlap-
ping ways. Co-pastor David Lewicki has led us 
through sermon themes of creation, covenant, 

prophesy, liberation and wonder. We have viewed classic and 
contemporary images in worship, in a fall presentation by Victo-
ria Emily Jones of artandtheology.org, and in the Artistry of the 
Bible adult education class led by Rick Neale. The work of the 
Liturgical Arts Group has yielded a Names for God narthex, an 
ethereal rainbow-hued expression of covenant above the chancel, 
and Advent banners in the sanctuary that grew brighter week by 
week as we anticipated the light of Christmas. In February, we 
hosted Reverend Karla Kincannon, who taught and preached 
on creativity as our birthright, and following her visit, we held a 
four-session study of her book, Creativity and Divine Surprise. For 
May, plans are underway for a church-wide picnic and photogra-
phy workshop, culminating in a joyous Pentecost worship service 
filled with participatory liturgical media art. This year of celebrat-
ing God’s creative story is reminding us of the countless ways 
our own creative lives as a church community overlap and weave 
together, perhaps almost endlessly – thanks be to God!


